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Abstract: A key point in human movement analysis is measuring the trajectory of a person’s center
of mass (CoM). For outdoor applications, differential Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS)
can be used for tracking persons since they allow measuring the trajectory and speed of the GNSS
antenna with centimeter accuracy. However, the antenna cannot be placed exactly at the person’s
CoM, but rather on the head or upper back. Thus, a model is needed to relate the measured antenna
trajectory to the CoM trajectory. In this paper we propose to estimate the person’s posture based on
measurements obtained from inertial sensors. From this estimated posture the CoM is computed
relative to the antenna position and finally fused with the GNSS trajectory information to obtain the
absolute CoM trajectory. In a biomechanical field experiment, the method has been applied to alpine
ski racing and validated against a camera-based stereo photogrammetric system. CoM position
accuracy and precision was found to be 0.08 m and 0.04 m, respectively. CoM speed accuracy and
precision was 0.04 m/s and 0.14 m/s, respectively. The observed accuracy and precision might be
sufficient for measuring performance- or equipment-related trajectory differences in alpine ski racing.
Moreover, the CoM estimation was not based on a movement-specific model and could be used for
other skiing disciplines or sports as well.
Keywords: inertial sensors; GNSS; sensor fusion; wearable system; skiing; center of mass; biomechanics
1. Introduction
In the sport of alpine ski racing, precise data of the center of mass (CoM) position, speed and
acceleration are indispensable for the purposes of performance analysis and injury prevention [1–9].
Early studies mainly used camera-based stereo photogrammetry to collect kinematic data on a ski-slope
and to reconstruct the CoM kinematics [2,3,7,10–13]. However, despite advantages in measurement
accuracy, these systems are complex to set up and need for time-consuming post processing due to
manual digitization. Moreover, they are limited in capture volume, allowing the analysis of a short
turn sequence only. With the ongoing miniaturization of electronics, it became possible to use global
navigation satellite systems (GNSS) in alpine skiing research [9,13–24]. However, one disadvantage
of these systems is that the exact CoM position in space and time cannot be measured directly, as
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the GNSS antenna is mounted on the head or neck. Thus, modeling methods are needed to estimate
the CoM position relative to the GNSS antenna and to find the absolute position of the CoM, as
previously suggested by the authors of [13,14,25]. In these studies, the models were based on inverse
pendulum using precise surveying of the snow surface. However, for abnormal skiing movements
violating the model hypotheses (e.g., during moments of loss of balance) the estimated CoM kinematics
may be wrong. Moreover, surveying the snow surface is time consuming and is only feasible for
research applications, but not within regular training sessions. Alternatively, inertial sensors could
be used to estimate the athlete’s body segment orientations and posture over time [26]. In alpine
skiing research, such an approach was already used to estimate the relative COM kinematics (e.g., the
athlete’s CoM kinematics with respect to the athlete’s head), and fused with a GNSS, to estimate the
CoM kinematics with respect to a fixed reference frame [18,19,27]. Although these studies specified
the errors of each system independently, they did not validate their final results on snow using the
gold standard camera-based stereo photogrammetry. Fasel et al. [28] used seven inertial sensors to
estimate a relative CoM based on a seven segment body model. Relative distances between the CoM
and ankle position were estimated and validated. However, they did not compute the absolute joint
and CoM positions in space.
Therefore, the aims of this study were threefold: (1) to design a novel algorithm to estimate
CoM kinematics based on the trajectory and speed data obtained from a differential GNSS (dGNSS)
and body segment orientations obtained from seven inertial sensors; (2) to reduce the number of
sensor and to design an alternative algorithm that bases on the dGNSS data and the orientation of
the athlete’s head and sternum only; (3) to validate these algorithms against a camera-based stereo
photogrammetric system.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Protocol
The measurements took place on a giant slalom slope of 26◦ inclination. Eleven gates were
positioned at a constant distance of 27 m with an 8-m offset (Figure 1A). The left turn around gate
7 was covered with the video-based reference system. Six European Cup level alpine ski athletes
participated in the study. Each athlete skied the course two times. Informed written consent was
obtained from each athlete. The protocol was approved by the University Ethics Committee of the
Department of Sport Science and Kinesiology at the University of Salzburg.
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both shanks and thighs, on the sacrum, sternum, and head. The global navigation satellite systems 
(GNSS) antenna was fixed to the athlete’s helmet. 
Figure 1. Materials and setup. (A) Illustration of t iant slalom slope. The left tu n marked with the
solid line was covered by the six cameras and an ed in thi study; (B) inertial sensors placed on
both shanks and thighs, on the sacrum, sternu , and head. The global navigation satellite systems
(GNSS) antenna was fixed to the athlete’s helmet.
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2.2. Wearable System
2.2.1. Inertial Sensors
Six inertial sensor units (Physilog® III, GaitUp, Renens, Switzerland) were placed on the left
and right shank on the tibial plateau, above the ski boots, on the left and right thigh on the lateral
side, mid-distance between the knee and hip joint center, on the sacrum and on the sternum using
a custom made skin-tight underwear suit. A seventh inertial sensor unit was fixed to the athlete’s
helmet (Figure 1B). Three-dimensional acceleration and angular velocity were recorded on each sensor
unit at 500 Hz. The sensors were wirelessly synchronized via radio (RF) synchronization pulses.
Accelerometer offset and sensitivity was corrected as described in Reference [29]. Gyroscope offset was
removed based on a static measurement before each run [30]. After functional calibration, initial sensor
orientation was estimated based on the strapdown and drift-correction algorithm of Reference [31].
In a second step drift was further reduced by applying the method of the authors of [32] extended
to 3D. The ISB standard convention [33] was used for the orientation of the segments’ anatomical
axes. Orientation accuracy and precision for alpine skiing was found to be in the order of 2◦ and 6◦,
respectively [34].
2.2.2. Differential Global Navigation Satellite System
Position and speed of the skiers head were tracked using dGNSS technology [15]. The GNSS
antenna (G5Ant-2AT1, Torrance, AC, Canada) was fixed to the helmet to ensure optimal satellite
visibility (Figure 1B) and the receiver (Alpha-G3T, Javad, San Jose, CA, USA), weighing 430 g, was
placed in a backpack logging GPS and GLONASS signals using L1 and L2 frequency. Two reference
stations equipped with antenna (GrAnt-G3T, Javad) and receiver (Alpha-G3T, Javad) logging GPS
and GLONASS signals using frequency L1 and L2 were mounted on a tripod and placed close to
the beginning of the race track (short baseline measurement). The reference base station’s location
was selected to reach the maximal number of satellites possible. The unit on the skier and base
station recorded at a sampling frequency of 50 Hz. The antenna position and speed were computed
in post processing applying kinematic carrier phase methods using geodetic software (Justin, Javad)
as described in References [13,14]. The obtained position and speed were interpolated to 500 Hz
using a spline filter to match the sampling frequency of the inertial sensors. The inertial sensors were
electronically synchronized with the GNSS receiver using an electronic trigger.
The vertical axis of the dGNSS system and the inertial sensors was aligned using the Earth’s
gravity. The azimuth was aligned using the hypothesis that, on average, the left and right shanks’
anterior–posterior anatomical axes were aligned with the skier’s speed trajectory.
2.3. Centre of Mass Kinematics
The forward kinematic model proposed in Reference [35] was adapted to compute the CoM
kinematics (i.e., position and speed) based on the GNSS antenna position and body segment
orientations obtained with the inertial sensors. Two different models are proposed: the first model
is based on a full 3D body model (Figure 2A), whereas the second model (Figure 2B) only used the
orientations of the head and upper body to estimate the CoM kinematics. In both cases, first the
relative position and speed of the CoM with respect to the GNSS antenna was estimated, and then
added to the GNSS antenna position and speed to obtain the final, absolute estimate of CoM position
and speed.
2.3.1. Full 3D Body Model
The full 3D body model was composed of the following segments: Head, upper trunk, lower
trunk, left and right thigh, left and right shank, and arms. The weights of feet, boots, and skis were
ignored. The weight of the GNSS system and clothing was assumed to be 1 kg, uniformly distributed
on the trunk. The weight of the helmet was assumed constant at 0.5 kg. Segment inertial parameters
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were taken in accordance with References [36,37] scaled for athletes’ weights. It was assumed that
the upper and lower trunk’s weight was 40% and 60%, respectively, of the total weight of trunk
and pelvis. All segment lengths were obtained from joint center position measurements from the
reference system described in Reference [14]. Trunk joint center was defined to lie 0.05 m anterior
and inferior of the middle of the trunk (i.e., the middle of the left/right hip and shoulder joints).
Combining the segment lengths with their orientations allowed computing their 3D orientations and
reconstructing the skier’s posture (Equation (1)). The CoMs for the upper and lower trunk were
supposed to be midway between trunk joint center and neck or hips, respectively. Since the arms’
orientations were unknown, it was assumed that the CoM of both left and right arms combined was
fixed with respect to the sternum and located 0.15 m anterior and 0.05 m superior to the trunk center
(i.e., dtrunk joint centre→arms CoM = [0.15 0.05 0]
T , Figure 2A).
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Figure 2. Kinematic chain used to compute the joint and segment CoM positions based on the segment
orientations in the anatomical frame. (A) Full 3D body model based on all available inertial sensors;
(B) simplified model based only on head and sternum inertial sensors.
In a first step, the joint positions for the neck, trunk center, left and right hip, left and right knee,
and left and right ankle were computed based on Equation (1) (Figure 2A). The origin was defined to
be at the GNSS antenna. In a second step, the positions for all segment COMs were computed based
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on Equation (2) (Figure 2A). Based on all segments’ COMs, the CoM of the athlete was estimated using
a weighted sum (Equation (3)).
pneck = Rhead dGNSS→neck
ptrunk joint centre = pneck +Rsternum dneck→trunk joint centre
ple f t hip = ptrunk joint centre +Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→le f t hip
pright hip = ptrunk joint centre +Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→right hip
ple f t knee = ple f t hip +Rle f t thigh dle f t hip→le f t knee
pright knee = pright hip +Rright thigh dright hip→right knee
ple f t ankle = ple f t knee +Rle f t shank dle f t knee→le f t ankle
pright ankle = pright knee +Rright shank dright knee→right ankle
(1)
where pj is the position of the joint centre of joint j. Rs is the orientation matrix representing the
orientation of segment s in the global frame, and dA→B is the vector connecting the joint A with B,
expressed in the anatomical frame of segment connecting joint A with B.
pCoMhead = pneck +Rhead dneck→head CoM
pCoMupper trunk = pneck +Rsternum dneck→upper trunk CoM
pCoMlower trunk = ptrunk joint centre +Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→lower trunk CoM
pCoMarms = ptrunk joint centre +Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→arms CoM
pCoMle f t thigh = ple f t hip +Rle f t thigh dle f t hip→le f t thigh CoM
pCoMright thigh = pright hip +Rright thigh dright hip→right thigh CoM
pCoMle f t shank = ple f t knee +Rle f t shank dle f t knee→le f t shank CoM
pCoMright shank = pright knee +Rright shank dright knee→right shank CoM
(2)
where pCoMs is the position of the CoM for segment s, pj is the position of the joint center j, Rs is the
orientation matrix representing the orientation of segment s in the global frame, and dA→B is the vector
connecting the joint A with the CoM of the segment B, expressed in the anatomical frame of segment B.
pCoMathlete =
∑s ms pCoMs
∑s ms
(3)
where ms is the mass of segment s and is the sum is computed over the eight segments defined in
Equation (2).
The speed of the athlete’s CoM is computed analogous to the position (Equations (4)–(6)).
vneck = vGNSS + (Rhead ωhead) × (Rhead dGNSS→neck)
vtrunk joint centre = vneck + (Rsternum ωsternum)
×
(
Rsternum dneck→trunk joint centre
)
vle f t hip = vtrunk joint centre + (Rsacrum ωsacrum)
×
(
Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→le f t hip
)
vright hip = vtrunk joint centre + (Rsacrum ωsacrum)
×
(
Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→right hip
)
vle f t knee = vle f t hip +
(
Rle f t thigh ωle f t thigh
)
×
(
Rle f t thigh dle f t hip→le f t knee
)
vright knee = vright hip +
(
Rright thigh ωright thigh
)
×
(
Rright thigh dright hip→right knee
)
(4)
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vCoMhead = vneck + (Rhead ωhead) × (Rhead dneck→head CoM)
vCoMupper trunk = vneck + (Rsternum ωsternum) ×
(
Rsternum dneck→upper trunk CoM
)
vCoMlower trunk = vtrunk joint centre + (Rsacrum ωsacrum)
×
(
Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→lower trunk CoM
)
vCoMarms = vtrunk joint centre + (Rsacrum ωsacrum)
×
(
Rsacrum dtrunk joint centre→arms CoM
)
vCoMle f t thigh = vle f t hip +
(
Rle f t thigh ωle f t thigh
)
×
(
Rle f t thigh dle f t hip→le f t thigh CoM
)
vCoMright thigh = vright hip +
(
Rright thigh ωright thigh
)
×
(
Rright thigh dright hip→right thigh CoM
)
vCoMle f t shank = vle f t knee +
(
Rle f t shank ωle f t shank
)
×
(
Rle f t shank dle f t knee→le f t shank CoM
)
vCoMright shank = vright knee +
(
Rright shank ωright shank
)
×
(
Rright shank dright knee→right shank CoM
)
(5)
vCoMathlete =
∑s ms vCoMs
∑s ms
(6)
where vj is the speed at joint centre of joint j, vdGNSS is the speed measured at the GNSS antenna,
vCoMs is the speed of the CoM of segment s, ωs is the measured angular velocity in the segment s’s
anatomical frame, and vCoMathlete is the speed of the athlete’s CoM.
2.3.2. Simplified Model
The above model was simplified to use only two sensors: Head and sternum. Thus, the body
model consisted of one joint, the neck, connecting the two segments head and sternum. The athlete’s
CoM was fixed 0.1 m anterior and 75% of the trunk length (dtrunk, measured distance between shoulders
and hips) inferior to the neck joint, i.e., dneck→athlete CoM = [0.1− 0.75dtrunk 0]T . The position and speed
of the athlete’s CoM were, therefore, computed according to Equations (7) and (8) (Figure 2B).
pˆCoMathlete = pdGNSS + Rhead ddGNSS→neck +Rsternum dneck→athlete CoM (7)
vˆCoMathlete = vdGNSS + (Rhead ωhead) × (Rhead ddGNSS→neck)
+ (Rsternum ωsternum) × (Rsternum dneck→athlete CoM)
(8)
where and ddGNSS→neck and dneck→CoM are the vectors connecting the dGNSS antenna position to the
neck and the neck to the athlete’s CoM, respectively.
2.4. Reference System
The reference system consisted of six gen-locked panned, tilted and zoomed HDV cameras
(PMW-EX3, Sony, Tokyo, Japan) recording at 50 Hz, explained in detail in Reference [7]. Twenty-two
joint centers and subject ambient reference points were manually digitized and reconstructed in
3D, as described in detail in References [7,14]. The mean resultant photogrammetric error of this
methodology was reported to be 23 mm with a standard deviation of 10 mm [11]. The reconstructed
joint center positions were then used to compute the athlete’s CoM based on the body segment model
of [36]. The reference system was synchronized with the inertial sensors using an electronic trigger.
The reference system covered one entire left turn (Gate 7, solid black line Figure 1A).
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2.5. Error Analysis
Each left turn at gate 7 was time normalized to 100 samples for both the wearable and reference
system. Then, for each normalized turn and parameter, position error curves were defined as vector
norm of the sample-by-sample difference between the wearable and reference system. Position error
curves were computed for each joint center, the GNSS antenna position and the two CoM models.
Speed error curves were defined as the difference of the speed norm between the wearable and reference
system. Speed error curves were computed for the GNSS antenna and the two CoM models. For each
run, median error and interquartile range were computed by averaging over time. The accuracy was
computed as the median of all median errors and the precision as the median of the interquartile range.
3. Results
The proposed wearable system fused the data from the dGNSS with the inertial sensor-based
system to obtain as accurate and precise position and speed estimates of the CoM as possible. Figure 3
shows the antenna position, reference CoM position, and pCoMathlete (A) and antenna speed, reference speed;
and vCoMathlete (B) projected onto the horizontal plane (i.e., perpendicular to gravity) for three consecutive
turns of a typical run. Figure 4 shows the average speed curves for the reference, full model and
simplified model over the left turn at gate 7.
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The GNSS antenna position error was on average (accuracy) 0.04 m with a standard deviation
(precision) of 0.03 m (Table 1). The position difference between GNSS antenna and reference CoM was
on average 0.62 m with a standard deviation of 0.05 m. The CoM model including the data obtained
by inertial sensors allowed estimating this distance and correcting for it. After these corrections, the
accuracy was found to be 0.08 m for pCoMathlete and 0.12 m for pˆ
CoM
athlete, with a precision of 0.06 m (Table 1).
Table 1. Median accuracy and precision for all errors and differences between GNSS antenna and CoM
speed and position.
Parameter Accuracy (Median (Median (E))) Precision (Median (iqr (E)))
Speed
GNSS antenna speed error, m/s −0.03 0.15
GNSS antenna—CoM speed
difference, m/s −0.15 0.20
vCoMathlete, m/s 0.04 0.14
vˆCoMathlete, m/s −0.01 0.14
Position
GNSS antenna position error, m 0.04 0.03
GNSS antenna—CoM position
difference, m 0.62 0.05
pCoMathlete, m 0.08 0.06
pˆCoMathlete, m 0.12 0.06
Neck position error, m 0.06 0.03
Left hip position error, m 0.10 0.07
Right hip position error, m 0.10 0.07
Left knee position error, m 0.16 0.06
Right knee position error, m 0.14 0.08
Left ankle position error, m 0.17 0.07
Right ankle position error, m 0.15 0.09
With respect to the joint center positions of the full 3D body model, it can be observed that
both accuracy and precision worsen the farther away the joint is from the GNSS antenna (Table 1).
For vCoMathlete accuracy was found to be 0.04 m/s (0.24%) and precision 0.14 m/s (0.83%), respectively.
vˆCoMathlete had a similar accuracy (−0.01 m/s) and precision (0.14 m/s). Joint position errors, as well as the
CoM position and CoM speed errors of the full 3D body and simplified model remained approximately
constant over time (Figures 5 and 6).
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4. Discussion
In the current study, dGNSS and inertial sensors have been combined for obtaining an estimate
of the center of mass kinematics for alpine ski racing. In a first step, inertial sensors were used to
compute a full 3D body model of the skier. In the second step, this model was fused with the position
and speed data obtained from dGNSS and the skier’s CoM kinematics were calculated. For an easy
application in daily training, a simplified model using only two inertial sensors—fixed to the head
and sternum—was proposed. Position errors were on average 0.08 m for the full 3D body model
and 0.12 m for the simplified model. On average speed errors were found to be of the same order of
magnitude for both models.
The proposed system’s performance for measuring CoM position showed a similar accuracy
(0.08 m compared to 0.09 m), but had a better precision (0.06 m compared to 0.12 m) than the inverted
pendulum model proposed and validated by the authors of [14]. The advantage of the system proposed
in the current study compared to the latter, was that no 3D terrain model was needed. However, instead,
inertial sensors must be added to the dGNSS system. Medio-lateral motion (i.e., leaning inward)) was
better measured by using inertial sensors (Figure 3), which may explain the better precision of the
system proposed in the current study. This approach was based on a direct measurement of skiing
movements and could also estimate speed and position during out-of-balance situations or jumps.
When comparing the two systems, the system introduced by [14] was able to measure the overall CoM
position with similar accuracy, but might have missed the full amplitude of the medio-lateral motion
(inward leaning). By using a combination of both methods even better accuracy and precision values
might be achieved for CoM position.
Interestingly, for the estimation of CoM speed, both the full 3D body and the simplified model
had a similar accuracy and precision. This similarity in performance could be explained by the fact that
the lower limbs have similar speed as the head and trunk segments and therefore have a low impact on
overall CoM speed. As for the estimation of CoM position, the models were able to well measure the
medio-lateral movements. Therefore, the system’s speed accuracy and precision increased considerably
compared to the case where speed measured at the GNSS antenna would have been used as the CoM
speed. In Figures 3 and 4, it can be observed that the wearable speed estimation is oscillating around the
reference speed (for both the average speed between all turns and the individual speed). One potential
explanation of this measurement error might be that the wearable system is lacking information about
the arm movements, which, perhaps, are used by the athlete to counterbalance small speed changes.
When comparing individual runs instantaneous speed differences below 0.5 m/s, the approximate
amplitude of the oscillations, might be caused by measurement errors. Comparing average speeds or
accelerations over certain sections (e.g., turn phases) might, therefore, be advisable to reliably detect
small speed changes below 0.5 m/s.
The individual joint position errors showed the typical error propagation characteristic of forward
kinematic chains: the further the joint was along the chain the larger grew the errors, both for accuracy
and precision (Figure 5 and Table 1). The accuracy decreased approximately 3–5 cm per joint except
between the knee and ankle joints. Especially for the larger segment’s orientation (as observed for the
trunk or thigh segment), estimation errors of 2–3 degrees could cause errors of 2–3 cm in the estimation
of the distal joint (e.g., hip and knee) position. These errors were then accumulated through the entire
chain and did negatively affect the computation of CoM position. This error accumulation might also
explain why the simple model reached almost the same accuracy and precision as the full 3D body
model. On the other hand, this relatively small increase in joint position error towards more distal
joints could also be an indication of accurate orientation estimate confirming the previously reported
accuracy and precision in segment orientation estimation in the order of 2◦ and 6◦, respectively [34].
Comparing the full 3D body with the simplified model it can be observed that the simplified
model had a similar performance for both CoM position and speed. Thus, especially from a coaching
perspective, the simplified system may be used. However, the full body 3D model has also its
advantages: in addition to CoM position and speed the system could also deliver information about the
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athlete’s posture and joint kinematics, which then could be related to skiing performance. For instance,
the full body 3D model would allow computing the distance between the ankle joint center and the
athlete’s CoM [28], an important performance-related parameter [2].
Earlier studies reported meaningful CoM speed differences of 0.5 m/s to 1 m/s within a slalom [2]
and giant slalom [4] turn. Differences in the order of 0.5 m/s were also reported between turns of
different course settings [4] or between the fastest and slowest trial of the same athlete and turn [3].
The accuracy and precision of the system proposed in this study was found to be approximately five
times lower than the above differences between conditions. Consequently, the proposed systems’
performance (both the full 3D body model and the simplified model) can be considered to be well
suited for measuring such speed differences, although small meaningful differences might not always
be detectable.
With regard to CoM line characteristics, Spörri et al. [3] reported differences in the order of
0.1 m to 0.5 m between fast and slow trials of the same athlete at the same course setting or between
two different course settings. The proposed system’s accuracy and precision of 0.08 m and 0.06 m
might probably be just enough to detect larger differences in the skiers’ CoM lines, as they can occur
within the competition disciplines giant slalom, super-G, and downhill.
One limitation of the system proposed in this study is the fact that even the simplified system
might be too complex to be used for performance analysis during everyday training. The handling of
the dGNSS system with its reference base stations needs the presence of at least one additional person.
Different approaches could be tried in order to increase the system’s accuracy and reduce at the same
time its complexity. In the current study the inertial data was processed entirely independent from
the dGNSS data. In a future development sensor fusion approaches, such as Kalman and Particle
filtering [38], could be applied to improve the GNSS trajectory information. In the same time, such
a fusion method could also be used to further reduce drift in the estimation of the segment’s orientation,
increasing the body model’s accuracy. To reduce the complexity the dGNSS system could also be
replaced by a standard GNSS system not requiring any base stations. Further studies should address
whether the loss of accuracy of standard GNSS compared to dGNSS could be compensated with the
fusion of inertial sensor data.
5. Conclusions
This study provided the fundamental concepts for an accurate and precise estimation of a skier’s
CoM trajectory and speed based on the fusion of dGNSS and inertial sensors. Inertial sensor
information was used to construct a body model to estimate relative CoM kinematics and was added
to the absolute antenna kinematics obtained from a dGNSS. The proposed system was simpler to
use than existing systems based on cameras or terrain models. Aiming an even simpler system, the
reduction of sensors from a full 3D body model to a simplified trunk model lead to almost no decrease
in accuracy and precision. The model’s independency should allow to apply the algorithm without
adaptations to the different skiing disciplines such as slalom or downhill. Future developments should
aim at improving the accuracy and precision through better sensor fusion and at further simplifying
the system.
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